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ETHNIC MINORITIES IN THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA

Maiy Jo Benlon Lee

South DakotaState University

ABSTRACT

In thePeople's Republic ofChina, theterm "minority nationality" denotes a member
of one of China's 55 officially recognized ethnic minority groups. Minority
nationalities have traditionally been regarded as those who have cultures
(particularly languages and religions) that atv distinct from the Han Chine.ie

majority. This article foatses on ethnic minorities inChina-their significance to the
PRC as a whole, the official classification system bywhich thegovenunent identifies
them andthe hisloiy of theirinteraction with the majority Hanpopulation. Higher
education inthe PRC is discussed with an emphasis on nationalminority institutes.
Two macro issues relating to higher educationfor ethnicminoritiesin China are
raised—afpnnative action and educational attainment. Higher educationfor ethnic
minorities is assessed using three perspeclivcs-structural-functionalism,
modernization theoiyand dialectical analysis.

In the People's Republic of China (PRC), the term "minority nationality"
(shao.shu minzu) denotes a member ofone of China's 55 officially recognized ethnic
minority groups. Tobedesignated a "minority nationality" distinguishes anindividual
from the "Han majority" (Ma 1989, pp. 1-2). The name Han, used to designate
peoplewho consider themselves to be of hilly Chinese descent, is taken from China's
first long-lasting dynasty which ruled thecountiy from 206 B.C. to 220 A.D. (Baker
1981, p. 183). Not until the 1950s did China decide officially whatseparated theHan,
thesupposedly pure ethnic Cliinese, fitim the non-Han, theminority nationalities. The
official classification system will be discussed in more detail later, but for now it

should suffice to say that minority nationalities havetraditionally been regarded as
those who have cultures, languages and religions that arehistorically distinct from the
Han Chinese.

The first part of this article will focus solely on ethnic minorities in

China-their significance to the PRC as a whole, the official classification system by
which the government identifies them and the history of their interaction with the
majority Han population. The first section will conclude with an evaluation of the

presentsituation ofethnic minorities and a look at their prospects for thefuture.
Tliesecondpart of the article will examinehighereducation in the PRC. The
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histoiy ofeducation for niinorilies will be traced tlirough theimperial. Nationalist and
Communist eras. Then higlier education for minorities today will be discussed with
an emphasis on national minority institutes.

The third and final part of the articlewill attempt to integrate the subjects
covered in theprevious two sections. Twomacro issues relating to highereducation
for ethnic minorities in China will be raised-affirmative action and educational

attainment. The article will conclude witha general assessment ofhigher education
for ethnic minorities. Three perspectives will be employed-stmctural-limctionalism,
modernization theoryand dialectical analysis.
The Significance ofEthnic Minorities

Although China has long been perceived to be an "empire of uniformity"
(Diamond 1996, pp. 78-79), minority nationality people actually numbered 91.2
million inthe 1990census (Chen 1993, p. 14). Today officials describe China as "a
unified multi-national socialist country" (Foreign Languages Press 1972, p. 14) with
ethnic minorities comprising eight percent ofthe population (Liao 1990, p. 29).
Ethnic minorities are largely exempt from China's one-child birth control

policy (Tien 1983, pp.22-23), sothe non-Han population is growing at a faster rate
than the Han population. Minority population increased by 69 percent, while Han
population increa.sed by only44 percent, between 1964 and 1982.
Inshort, thepower ofllie minority nationalities should not be underestimated.
Considerthe following facts:

• The minority nationalities occupy more than 60percent ofthe countiy's territory,
much ofit containing China's richest mineral and timber deposits and most productive
meat andwool raising areas (Ma 1985,p. 1).

• The land occupied bythe minority nationalities is sparsely populated andtherefore
ofgreat interest to a country with more than 1.1 billion people, many of them living
in seriously overcrowded conditions (Dreyer 1977, p. lOl).

• Finally, most minorities live near China's borders (Diao 1967, p. 170) and are
closely related togroups living under the jurisdiction ofother states (Rupen 1970, p.
255). Such strategic considerations have influenced China's minority policy. Tlie
Chinese government has played a major role in changing and promoting ethnic
identities. Cultural anthropologist David Y. H. Wu (1994, p. 155) maintains that "to

classify a group as non-Chinese in China today is to reinterpret the meaning of
minority culture rather than to preserve parts of a past tradition." What does Wu
mean?

"MinorityNationality" Defined

Shortly after the founding of the PRC in 1949, the Chinese government

launched ahuge ethnographic project to determine which ofthe 400 groups claiming
to be "minority nationalities" (shooshn niinzu) actually were. About 700 scholars,

oflicials and college .students fanned out across the countiyside. Many had little prior
etlmological or linguistic training other than the crash course they were given before
being sent into the field (Wu 1990, p. 2). They used criteria, developed by Joseph
Stalin to de.scribe a "nation" (iiiinzu), to decide which groups qualified as "minority
nationalities." According to Stalin's definition, a nation has a common language,
https://openprairie.sdstate.edu/greatplainssociologist/vol10/iss1/7
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lerritory, economic life and psychological disposition (or culture). Using these
criteria, the Chinese government officially recognized 20 minority nationalities by
1957; since then the number has increased, up to* the current 55 recognized groups.
Fei Xiaotong (Fei and Chang 1945; Fei 1979; Fei 1981) says that ethnic
identification is a continuous and difficult task. (Fei, a student of Bronislaw

Malinowski and now China's most prominent sociologist, has spent his lifetime
studying ethnic minorities.) Political con.siderations may carry more weight than

scientillc criteria in deciding whether agroup qualifies as aminority nationality.
For example, once a minority nationality i.s officially recognized, delegates
can be chosen from the group to sit in representative bodies at all levels of

government. In addition, the minority in question is given the chance to set up an
autonomous nationality government administration. In some counties the government
even stipulates that a given amount ofits budget bespent on minority ajffairs. This
makes iteasier for minority entrepreneurs tosecure loans tostart businesses. Inshort,
political and material benefits accrue to minority nationality groups which meet
Stalin's four criteria.

China continues to pursue a minority policy based on the notion of fixed

criteria used toclassify "ethnic" groups. Western-trained anthropologists, like David

Y. H. Wu (1990, p. 2), feel that "it is simply both theoretically and technically
impossible to apply at one lime all four criteria to all the ethnic groups." Wu explains
that the recent trend in Western .social .sciences is to regard ethnicity as ffuid.
sitriational and changeable. Western scholars studying ethnic minorities inthe PRC
frequently note cases where there is more of a cultural gap between those identified
as Han Chinese living in different regions of China, than there is between the Han

themselves and any given minority nationality (Enloe 1986, p. 44). Political scientist

George Moseley (1966, p. 9) describes "the more than ten million persons of the
'national minorities' insouth China who have been tovarying extents acculturated to

Chinese ways-to the point, in some cases, that they had no awareness of being
different, ofbeing a 'minority,' until tJiey were infomied ofthe fact by workers from the
Chinese Academy of Sciences who cameto their area after 1949."

Ethnic identity in China today has a "two-sidedness" (Abrams 1982, p.
2)-fixed versus fluid-which will beexamined in detail in the remainder ofthis paper.
To understand how tliis pre.sent situation developed, letus lakea brieflook backward
at the histoiy of ethnic relations in China.

The History ofEthnic Relations
The early history of ethnic relations in China. The cradle of Chinese

civilization is in the Wei and Yellow River valleys in central China near present-day
Xian. Between 5000 and 3000 B.C., asilk-weaving, rice-cultivating, city-building
culture developed there. During much of its early history the area now known as
China was acollection ofdisparate kingdoms competing for supremacy.
At theendof llie WarringStates pei-iod (453-221 B.C.), the ruler of the state

of Qin subdued all the rival states and proclaimed himself "Qin Shihuangdi, First
Emi>erorofQin." (Tlie word "China" comes from the word "Qin.") The Qin Dynasty
was shon-lived-fr(jni 221-206 B.C.

The real unification of China occurred during the long and stable Han
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Dynasty (206 B.C.-220 A.D.). During those years, theHan Chinese stale expanded,
and intlie process, displaced many indigenous peoples. These indigenous peoples are
the ancestors of today's "minority nationalities." The Han called theetlinic groups they
displaced "thebarbariansof the four directions" (Man, Yi, Jung. Ti), although these
groups werenot culturally or technologically inferiorto the Han at thistime (Dreyer
1976, p. 7).
Tlie Han expanded primarily to the south because the lands to the west and

north were cold, inhospitable and populated by warlike tribes. Historically the Han
Chinese have feared tlie Central Asians, regarding them as "barbarians who swooped
down periodically to grab the benefits of civilized life" (MacDougall 1990, p. 16).
The Great Wall was built-unsuccessftilly-to keep them out.
Tlie Great Wall divided continental Asia intotwo worlds, not just physically,
but also economically (Jagchid andSymons 1989, p. 24). Thoseliving northof the
wall werenomadic people, herdsmen and hunters-and ancestors of thepresent-day
Tibetan, Uygur, Muslim and Mongolian minorities. Those living to thesouth of the
wall were the Han, who were sedentaiy agriculturists. The Han eventually spread
southward along the fertile river valleys insearch of better fanning land.
Throughout 2,000 years of imperial nile, ethnic minority groups in China

remained relatively autonomous. Dyna.stic policy simply required the ethnic groups
to abstain from outright aggression and todeclare loyalty tothe emperor. Minority
languages and customs usually werenot disturbed as longas they did not threaten the
Chinese state (Dreyer 1976,p. 13).

Until t]ie20tli centuiy, what separated the "we group" of Han Chinese from
tlie "tliey group"ofso-called "barbarians,"was seldom even debated. The Han were

distinguished fixim tlie "barbarians" by cultural characteristics (Eberhard 1982, p. 13),
primarily language (Poston and Jing 1987, p. 705) and religion (Schwarz 1979, p.
141). (Most Chinese-Han and non-Han-belong to theMongoloid racial category,
though some Caucasian minorities do live in northwest China.) Those groups which
accepted theCliinese cultiue and administration in place of theirownwereconsidered
Han. As political scientist June Teufel Dreyer (1977, p. 102) explains, "Non-Han
dynasties (like tlie Mongols and the Manchus), could, and occasionally did, rule China;
a crucial test of their legitimacy was their ability to employ Chinese administrative
forms and Conftician philosojihy. Tlio.se better able to doso were apt to endure; those
who were unwilling or unable to were generally short-lived."

Ethnic relations in the 20th century. The last dyna.sty, the Qing (16441911), wasoverlhrowi in 1911, A republican fonn of government \vas then instituted
under tlie Nationalist Party. The Nalionalist.s' policy toward the minorities was based
ontwo assumptions: "that all nationalities within China should be equal and that the
interests oftheminorities were best served by theprocess of assimilation" peal 1984,

p. 23). Minority groups were denied all fonns of autonomy. Their lands were to be
incorporated into the regular administrative system. Inaddition, all minorities were
supposed to learn to speak thepure Beijing dialect known in the West as "Mandarin"

and in China as"common language" ipuionghua). This meant that non-Han minority
languages, like Uygur, Kazakh, Mongol and Tibetan, had to be abandoned. These

Nationalist Party policies were met with intense hostility. Consequently, when the
Chinese Communist Party wrested power from the Nationalist Party in 1949, the CCP
https://openprairie.sdstate.edu/greatplainssociologist/vol10/iss1/7
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inherited a countiy with huge problems of ethnic cleavage.
Shortly after the Communist Revolution, the CCP created autonomous

regions for etlmic minorities (the largest being Guangxi Zhuang. Inner Mongolia,
Ningxia Hui, Tibet and Xinjiang Uygur) and allowed government business there to be

conducted in both Mandarin Chinese and nationality language (Chen 1971, p. 61).
The CCP also installed minority administrators in those autonomous areas in

proportion to tlie number ofminority people residing there. The results ofthese policy
changes were apparent. "Tlie anitnosities developed over many hundreds ofyears did
not disappear overnight," Dreyer (1977, p. 105) writes, "but despite mi.sgivings on
both sides, the paily's policies in minorities areas did seem to be achieving results."
Minority people have not been immune to the political turmoil that has

affected all Chinese from tlie 1950s onward. Shifts in governmental policy-during the
One Hundred Flowers Movement (1956-1957), the Great Leap Forward (1958-1960)
andtlie Cultural Revolution (1966-1976)-iiave sown the seeds of chaos and conftision

among the minority nationalities (Drake 1992, p. 297).
TheCultural Revolution ended in 1976 with the death of Mao Zedong, the
CCP chaiiman, and the purge of his supporters, the Gang of Four. Shortly thereafter,

the CCP formally denounced the Cultural Revolution, declaring it an unmitigated
disaster (Gill and Mackerras 1990, p. 15). The old Maoist regime was said to have
violated the CCP's policy of respecting the culture of all nationalities. China then
began moderating its stancetoward the minority nationalities.

EthnicMinorities Today-An Evaluation of Their Past, A Lookat Their Prospecti
"Anti-communists will sometime.s cite examples (e.g. the Tibetans) to
demonstrate that minorities in-China are being exploited while various left groups
present thediametrically opposed view that China has solved its minority problems
or will shortly do so," write Richard Llata and Mario Barrera (1976, p. 380). The
truth actually lies somewhere between these two extremes. Perhaps the best
assessment of thepresent situation is the one offered by political scientist Thomas
Heberer(1989,p. 6): "Ethnic minorities are subjected todiscrimination, oppression,
and persecution in the East and West as well as in third-world countries, and...so far

not even the beginning of a solution hasbeen found tothe minority problem."
Today in China, theHan have a "minority problem," but the minorities also
have a "Han" problem. The problem of the minorities is this: how to ensure the

survival ofindigenous cultures, i.e., the right to speak minority languages and practice
minority reIigion.s, in tlie face ofconstant pre.ssures toassimilate. Attempts by the Han
to solve their "minority problem" and attempts bythe minorities to solvetheir "Han
problem" do not pi-oceed independently. Instead these attempts condition each other.

Each side is forced to respond to the actions of the other or to the consequences of
those actions (Comell 1988, p. 7). Nowhere can this beseen moreclearly than in the

provision ofhigher education for ethnic minorities and in the response ofminority
nationalities themselves.

HIGHER EDUCATION IN THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA

Altliougli tlie fociLs oftliis paperis onetlmic minorities and highereducation.
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thissection begins more generally withan overview of minority education in thePRC.

Reviewing educational policies of the government and their outcomes for minority
peoplewill make tlie subsequent discussion of higher education and ethnic minorities
more understandable.

The Historyof Minority Education-An Overvien> ofPolicies and Outcomes
Imperialera. In imperial China, education was a reward and a resource to

pass on to one's oflspring. During the Sui Dynasty (581-618 A.D.), a system of
Chinese education evolved based on private tutoring and academies (Bartels and
Eppley 1995, p. 31). Privileged families spent years and fortunes suppoiling their

sons while tliey studied tlie Confucian classics in hope.s ofeventually pas.sing the civil
service examinations. Those who passed became scholar-otTicials in the imperial
court. They then used their positions to increase the power and privilege of their

families. For centuries this self-perpetuating ^stem virtually ensured that only the
Han elite would receive formal education.

China isolated itselffix)in tlie rest oftlie world fiom thestartofthe last (Qing)
Dynasty in 1644 until the mid-1800s. In essence, China turned its back on the West

while the West was experiencing the Renaissance, the Age of Exploration, the
Enlightenment and the Industrial Revolution. Consequently, when the Western
powers began forcing China to "open up" for trade during the mid-19th century, that
country lagged sadly behind in science and technology. To remedy this situation,
Chinese students wei« sent abroad indroves tostudy. They brought back toChina the
tenets of educational philosophy from Japan and theUnited Stales. Of course, these
foreign-educated sciiolars were still drawn from the Han elite.

Western missionaries followed on theheels of Western traders making their
way into China. Many Christian missionary schools were located inminority areas.
The aim, in the unfortunate words of oneProtestant missionary, was the "Christian
occupation of China" (Sivin 1988, p. 85). The result was a gixiwing anti-foreign
feeling that culminated in incidents like the Boxer Rebellion of 1900. Missionaries

were the prime targets of the Boxens. The Western powers sent in reliefforces to
crush the rebellion.

The Qing Djmasty had growai too weak toprevent either foreign invasion or
internal rebellion. Tlie Qing government tried enacting a few reforms, modest at first,
hoping these might satisfy the rebels. Tlien in 1905 the imperial examinations were
abolished and with them the entire Conliician education system. This was a
revolutionary change. Theemphasis in education moved from moralism, basedon a
reverence for the Conftician classics, towardpragmatism, based on the needs of an
emerging nation-state.

In 1909, a Mongol and Tibetan School was established inBeijing to train

officials to govern in those two areas. This was "a new approach to the old objective
ofkeeping the distant peoples under control" (Mackerras 1995, p. 40). The Chinese
name for the school was zhibian xuetang which means "school to colonize the
bordei-s." Tlie intent was totrain "local people touse local knowledge tocontrol local
people, allhou^i still inthe interests of the central government" (p. 40). The Mongol

and Tibetan School was the forerunner ofthe nationalities institutes later opened by
the Communists inorder to train cadres for minority areas (Watson 1981, p. 103).
https://openprairie.sdstate.edu/greatplainssociologist/vol10/iss1/7
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Nntionalist cnu Adiamalic ciiange ineducational policy occuired when the
Nationalist Party overtlirew tlie Qing Dynasty in 1911. The Nationalists whoassumed

control were largely Western-educated. They wereoffended by the uprisings in Tibet
(1910) andMongolia(1911) wliich resulted in the deaths of hundreds of Han Chinese.
The Nationalists' goal was to create a new, unified state. Education was seen as the
means for achieving the necessary assimilation of the ethnic minorities into
mainstream Han culture.

The Nationalist Party never gained complete control over the ethnic

minorities, in large part because the Nationalists nevergained complete control over
China. Nationalist rule got offto a disastrous start under the presidency of Yuan
Sliikai. Afler Yuan's death in 1916. a group ofpowei-ftil warlords actually ran China.
Tlie Nationalist Paily was forced to enterinto an uneasy alliance with the Communist
Party in the hope of regaining power. But in the Shanghai massacre of 1927, the
Nationalists turned on the Communist.s, who were then forced underground. The
Nationalists set up a new government with Chiang Kaishek as its head. This was
considered the legitimate goveninient of China from 1927until 1949.
Despite itsvastproblem.s inellectively governing China, the Nationalists can

claim to be"Uie first government in Chine.se histoiy todevelop aformal and ostensibly
nationwide education system for the minority nationalities" (Mackerras 1995, p. 49).
The Ministiy ofEducation established a new .section solely todeal with theeducation
ofminority nationalities. Textbooks in minority languages and in Chinese were to be

used together in primary schools; Chinese texts only were to be used in secondary
schools. Stalling in 1932, the Ministiy ofEducation began producing textbooks in

minority languages. Wliile the educational system was attempting to respect minority
cultures, its primary aim was not "to foster the national identities of particular
nationalities, but instead that of the Chinese nation as a whole" (p. 51).
Remarkably, it was during the war against Japan (1937-1945) that the

Nationalists' greatest strides in minority education occurred. Education rapidly
expanded into remote minority villages. The minorities, however, generally resisted
sucheducational eflbits,supposedly undertaken on their behalf. Formal education, at
least the sort providedto them byHanteachers, was regarded as ratheruseless. For

some minorities, educating tlie young in lite-skills likehunting was coasidered a family
responsibility. In other minority areas with dominant religions, like Islam and

Buddliism, classes were still taught in mosques and monasteries, Schools, as they are
known now, were available in only tlie more accessible and prosperous minority areas
and were imi by either theprovincial government or the local villagers. The Japanese
built .some schools intlie minority areas they occupied in the Northeast. Similarly the
CCP, even astlie paily inopposition, established schools for the Uygurs, theKazhak,
the Hui and the Mongols in Communist-occupied territories.
By the late 1940s. public schools were still few and far between in most
minority areas (Kwong and Hong 1989, p. 230). Those government-run schools

which did exist charged tuition. In the final analysis, under Nationalist rule, very little
had changed in education.
Until the Communist Revolution, only the
wealthy-minority or Han- could afford toeducate their children beyond the primary
level.

Communist era. Wlien the Communist Partycameinto power in 1949, a
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dramatic shiil in minoritypolicyocciurcd. China became known as-and is still known
as-a "unified multi-national countiy," one republic with numerous nationalities
(Shama and Lan 1994, p. 97). Minorities are granted a degree of autonomy, but
forbidden the right of secession. Tlie PRC's first constitution, written in 1952, granted
equal rights to all nationalities. The constitution contained promises to "develop
minority languages and writing systems" and "implement political, economic, cultural
andeducationalreconstniction" (Kwong and Hong 1989, p. 232). In practice over the
past45 years, thishas meant the development of written languages (for groups which
previously had none), the elimination of illiteracy and the provision of schools.
Since many minority areas had no schools whatsoever in the early 1950s, the
first step was to expand primary education, usually to a length of about six years.

Subjects offered in minority and majority areas were quite similar-reading, writing
(botliin Mandarin Chinese) and arithmetic. In minority areas, additional instruction
was provided in nationality languages. All teaching was to be done in local language.
Han teachers were expected to master the indigenous language of their particular area.
By 1956 tliefocus had shifted to secondary education. The new goal was to
train enough teachers to slaft' the primary schools. To this end, normal schools
(teacher-training colleges equivalent to secondary schools) were instituted. By 1980,
84 such normal schoolshad been constnicted in minority areas (p. 233). The number
of minority teachers increased 172-fold between 1952 and 1982 (p. 233).
With the government's adoption of the Four Modernizations plan (for
indusuy,agricultuie.defense, and science and technology) in 1976, secondaiy schools
specializing in technical/vocational training, as oppo.sed to pure academic courses,
were inUx>duced. In minority areas, the focus ofthe.se schools was on animal science
and other agricultural fields related to the indigenous economies. The PRC has also
continued to increase the number of regular academic secondary schools, and
graduates from these institutions grew 25-fold between 1952 and 1982 (p. 233).
Higher Educationfor Minorities in China Today
The PRC laid the groundwork of a solid primary-secondary school system
intheminority areasbefore tackling the problem of higher education. Today minority
nationality students attend all the major comprehensive universities located in Han
Chinese areas. Afllnnative action policies, which will be discussed in more detail
later, encourage this "to compensate for the scarcity of higher education institutions
in minority areas and to integrate minority groups with Han Chine.se for the sake of
national unity" (Hu 1970, p. 12).
Far more important than the admission of minorit)' students into Han

institutions, however, is the introduction of higher education into minority areas.
There are now 10 national minority institutes and 76 other institutions of higher
education. Colleges of Tibetan and Mongolian medicine have also been established
(Postiglione 1995, p. 270).
Nationalminority institutesand theirgoab. The institutesfor nationalities
are "among the most significant and unique creationsof the Communist regime for
minority education" (Hu 1970, p. 13). They began shortly after 1949 to achieve
several goals of the new regime:

https://openprairie.sdstate.edu/greatplainssociologist/vol10/iss1/7
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1. The first and nrimarv goal of Ihe instiliiles is to train political activists
from among minority groups. Western observersdescribe ihe institutes' curricula as

having "aheavy ideological, but also a strong academic, content" (Mackerras 1985,
p. 247). Most ofthe institutes' teachers areHan. They train the minority students to
assume cadre (or leadership) positions in their home areas upon graduation.
According to official statistics, between 1978 and 1981, the number ofminority cadres
increased from 830,000 to 1.02 million, a 22.9 percent increase (p. 248). In 1981
when minorities made up6.7 percent ofChina's population, 5.4 percent ofallcadres
were from minority gi oiips. The gap between the number of Han and minority cadres
is decreasing, at least in pail because of the institutes.
2. A .second goal of the institutes i.s to prepare professional or technical

cadres to enter fields such asteaching, agriculture, communication. Iranspoilalion and
economics. Becau.se minority areas have historically been poorer and less productive
than Han areas, a need exi.sts for personnel who can assist with modernization. Tlie

institutes seem to be filling this need because between 1978 and 1987, they nearly
doubled the number ofstudents graduated (Postiglione 1995, p. 270).
Teacher training is the most critical concern that higher education for

minorities must address pilger 1984, p. 162). This point needs lunher e.xplanation.
Most children living in minority areas now attend only primaiy school, despite a
national law that stipulates that all children must receive nine years of schooling
(Bartels and Eppley 1995, p. 34). The number ofsecondary schools in both minority
and Han areas actually declined during the 1980s (Mackerras 1995, pp. 138-139).
Today serious inequalities in terms of education exist between the minorities and the

Han. Cliildren ofmost minorities goontojuniorsecondary .school, senior secondary
school and university far le.ss frequently than those of the Han. The 1982 census

figures show illiteracy rates to be considerably higher among the minorities (43
percent) thanamong the Han (31 percent).

The main problem in improving minority education is the shortage of
minority teachers (j). 148). Higlier education does seem tobe successftilly addressing
this problem. Between 1953 and 1992, the total number of minority primary and
secondary teachens increased from 65,235 to 705,200. More importantly, the
percentage ofminority teachers as a total of all teachers increased from 3.8 percent to
8.6percent at theprimary level and from 3.9percent to 7.3 percent at thesecondary
level during that same time period. This means that at the primary level, the
percentage ofminority teachers (8.6) has actually overtaken the percentage of minority
population (8.04), according to llie 1990 census (p. 149). Since 1985,China hasbeen
actively promoting compulsi^iy' schooling for all children through thejuniorsecondary
level (Shaipes 1993, pp. 80-81). To meet this objective, the PRC will need an
increasing .supply of trained leacher.s-minority and Han-for many yearsto come.
3. A third goal of the institutes revolves around the nreservaiion and

retiixcoveiy of minority culture, (it will later be argued that the constmclion of

minority culture could be added totliis list.) Tlie CCP attaches great importance to the
role of "culture" in thesocial and economic development of the minorities. "Culture,"
in Cliina, however, isnot understood in thebroadsenseof encompassing material and
non-material ways of life. "Culture," as used by the Chinese, refers simply to the
development ofsjioken and written languages for minority groups (Kwong and Hong
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1989, p. 232). In this limited sense, the institutes aremaking a contribution, since
much oftlie research on minority languages is conducted there. Associologist Gerard
Posliglione (1995, p. 270) describes the institutes:
Minority languages are used as the medium of instruction. The state has

supervised the translation, editing, and publication of textbooks, reference books,

newspapers, and journals in national minority languages. Within national minority
institutes ornoimal universities, students can major inthe field ofminority languages
with specialties in twenty-one languages including Mongolian, Tibetan, Uygur,
Kazakli, Korean, Yao, Yi,Zhang, Va, and Jingpo.
The question of language in China has come to be regarded as a double-

edged sword. Some scholars, like Colin Mackerras (1995, p. 141) argue that "if
education is to play any kind of role in retaining ethnic identities, it mu.sl pay due
regard to the cultural andlanguage seasiiivitiesof the minorities." Others, like He Zili

(1988, p. 57)say lliat "the learning and using of Chinese language and writing provide
the minorities with powerful instiumcnls to participate in theeconomic and cultural
constructions of the whole countiy, e.specialiy inhigher education."
SOME MACRO ISSUES RELATING TO ETHNIC MINORITIES AND
HIGHER EDUCATION IN THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA

This final part of the paper will draw together the issues raised in the
previous two sections. Two macro issues relating to higher education for ethnic
minorities in China will be discussed-alfimiative action and educational attainment.
Afjirmative Action

In the area of higher education, thePRC "provides a number of'non-equal
treatments' tominorities to bring them toequality with the Han" (Kormondy 1995, p.
176). Some of China's afllnnative action policies have been discussed previously.
Others are outlined below:

• The government has allocated special fimds for equipment andpersonnel forhigher
educational institutions that serve minorities. Groups ofteachers from inland areas
have beensent to frontier territories where large numbers ofnational minorities live;
such cooperative efforts between inland and frontier institutes are becoming more
common.

• Between the late 1970s and the late 1980s the actual number of colleges and
universities (and the number of teachers) in autonomous areas nearly doubled
(Postiglione 1995, p. 270). So, too, did the number of minority students served.
During that same lime, the 10 minority institutes experienced similar growth, due in
part to increased government support.
• Thegovernment gives prelercntial treatment to minority nationality students in the

nationwide college entrance exam (Reed 1988, p. 33). The scores needed for college
admission are lowered forsmdents fitim mbiority areas. In thecase of identical scores,
preference is given to theminority applicant.
• Accommodations are also made for graduates of secondary schools where teaching
is done in minority languages. In some cases, thesestudents can write theirentrance
https://openprairie.sdstate.edu/greatplainssociologist/vol10/iss1/7
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exams in their own languages. In other cases, the examination isgiven in Mandarin
Chinese, but tlie questions are modified to be considerably less rigorous. These testing
procedures are designed e.\pres.sly to allow more minority nationality students toenter
universities.

• Many nationality colleges ofler prqiaratoiy classes for minority youth who might not
otherwise gain admission. Also, some universities and medical schools with mainly
Hanenrollments oflerremedial classes forminority students who areadmitted.
Educational policies such as these demonstrate "the great flexibility of the

Chinese system of affirmative action in education" (Daniels 1984, p. 23). Doug
Daniels (pp. 23-24), a Canadian university professor who spent a sabbatical in Inner
Mongolia, explains the situation this way:

Tliis wide range ofchoice belies tlie siereotyi^e of the'totalitarian' society and
indeed should give western democracies food for thought. Underlying all these
policy options lies a veiy rooted and coherent idea of all-nationality progress...Of
course, aflinnative action in education is not earned out without affirmative action in

other areas aswell...It is a concerted elTort on all fronts-economic, political, cultural,
in the health field and so on-lhat underlies the educational achievements.
Educational Attainment

Numeious affirmative action policies have been implemented by theChinese
government toensure lliat national minorities will attain educational equality withthe
Han. Are ethnic minority groups in China making use of available educational
opportunities? Data collected suggest that per capita there are more schools in

minority areas than in Han areas. De.spite this, the proportion of minority youth
attending primary and secondaiy .schools and going on to higher education is
substantially lower than that of Han youth (Kwong and Hong 1989, p. 237). Per
capita the minorities have far lower enrollment rates, retention rales and passing rates
tlian the Han. More troubling is the fact that the academic achievements ofminority
nationalities are consistently lower than those of theHan even in urban areas,where

the groups live side by side and have identical educational opportunities.
So what is the problem? Wliy does a gap persist between the educational
attainment of the national minorities and the Han majority? The answer is multifaceted and comple.\. In the West, educational attainnient and social class are closely
correlated. In China .social class, defined in .strict Marxian economic terms, does not

e."<ist. Social divisions, however, do persist, defined along the Webcrian dimensions
ofclas.s, status and party. Itis these diflcrences that contribute to the problems of low
attendance, low retention and low pass-rate among minorities in ways not unlike those
in the West (p. 238):
Economics. Tlieincome di.sparity between the Han Chineseand the etiinic

minorities (Chai 1996, p. 46) suggests that minority families are more likely to
witlidraw llieir childjen from school than Han families. Beginning in the early 1980s,
the Chinese family became the production unit. Consequently, each additional
worker-including children-increases thefamily's earnings.

"Dissonance between home and school cultures...makes learning
difllcult and irrelevant for theyoung" (Kwong and Hong 1989,p. 239). Theuniform
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national ciuiiculuni, produced inBeijing, often seems immaterial to minority students.
Forsomeminorities, going to school means abandoning a nomadic way of life or being
separated from family andconinnmity. For others, the lack of solid Mandarin Chinese
language skills puts them at a constant academic disadvantage.
Power. "Parents' low levelof as|iiralionfor tlieir children and the latter's lack
of motivation only reflect a pragmatic evaluation of what is attainable" (p. 238).
Parents' lack of education also prevents them from helping their children succeed
academically, even when the desire to do so is present.
A General Assessment ofHigher Educationfor Ethnic Minorities
Havingjust looked at aftumative action and educational attainment, how can
we more generally assess higher education for ethnic minorities in the PRC today?
Certainly absolute growth should be considered, In 1993, there were 11.4 million
minority students in primaryschools, 3.5 million in secondaiy schools and 163,200

in tertiary-level institutions. The.se flgures represent 12.1. 77.9 and 77.1 times the
1951 figures (Slate Education Commission 1995, pp. 19-20). In addition, the
dilTei-ence between tlie number of male and female niinorit>' youth attending school is
gradually decreasing.
A ftirther search of the literature reveals tliree perspectives that have been
employed to assess higher education for ethnic minorities in China-sti*ucturalllinctionalism, modernization theory and dialectical analysis.
Struclurai-functionalism. One way to judge an educational system is by
compaiing what it intends to do agaiast what it actually does. John N. Hawkins (1978,
p. 148)says tliat in China, the educational system ftilfills both a svstems-maintenance
and a conflict flinction.

• Svstems-maintenance: "The ultimate goal of educational policy with regard to
national minorities is to achieve national integration," writes Gerard Postiglione (1992,
p. 37). The education of national minorities results in skill development, cadre
training and political socialization (Hawkins 1978,p. 148), all of which help ensure
a unified state. Hie manifestfunction is cooperation, acceptance and respect between
the minority nationalities and the Hanmajority (Watson 1981, p. 114).
• Conflict: Ironically higliei' education for national minorities, which was undertaken

toachieve integration, also has "obvious centripetal aspects" (Hawkins 1978, p. 148).
Pluralistic language policy, the recruitment of minority personnel and the promotion
ofminority liistoiy and culture have all led to an unanticipated consequence (or latent
function^, i.e., a resurgence of ethnic identity and a resentment of Han interference
(Watson 1981, p. 113). Marxi.st thinkers, including Mao, have referred to the
dilemma ofnational imity versus ethnic autonomy as a "contradiction" to be overcome.
Modernization theory. A problem often occursin trying to assess minority
education in China: the use of an "elic" or outside viewpoint (Headland, Pike and
Harris 1990) by Western observers. Colin Mackemas (1994, p. 272) comments on
the tendency of Westerners "to hanker after the traditions of minorities:"
Tliere is thesuggestion tliat periiaps people werebelteroff in the past before
industiialization and development mined their environment. This is not a view...very
wide.spread among Chinese of either Han or minority nationality. With very few

exceptions, thepast ofChina's minorities were noted for their poverty and oppression
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by both their o\vii mling elites and the dominant Han.

Modenii7iition and education inevitably gohand in hand, Educated minority
youth return to their home areaswith the.skills needed to bringabout improvements
in health care, the economy, communication and transpoilalion. "Modernization
processes have a way of diluting the distinctive features of nationalities, even those

with strong cultures," Mackeiras (pp. 270-272) writes. "China is still not nearly
'modern' enough to place a high priority on caring about the 'post-modem' concerns
of such importance in Western countries."

Dialectical analysis. Perhaps thebestway to assessminority education in
the PRC isasllie Chinese themselves would. Adopting an "emic" or inside viewpoint
(Headland, Pike and Harris 1990) means using Mao's "contradiction" method of
Marxian dialectical analysis (Moser 1985, p. 8). Doug Daniels (1984, p. 16) applies
this line ofreasoning inliis study ofaOinnative action andminority education inIimer
Mongolia:

IJ'you do thisaction then what are thenegative consequences? Ifyousolve
this problem what are the new problems that you create...What j^otential bad things
can happen if Han people tr>' to educate the Mongolians, Answer-potential
assimilation, destruction of Mongol traditions. Well then, what if the Han majority
choose not to a.ssist the education of the Mongolians about modem tecluiology,
medicine, Cliinese constitutional law etc., etc.? Answer-the Mongols might be left in
a backward statesubject to famine and diseases no longer experienced in therestof
China, and they might be prey to political bullies from the dominant nationality, to
legal duress and so forth...The greatest protection of democracy is the democratic
strengths of the people themselves. From such a perspective it is essential that
"lliemasses"-ordinary people-leani to rely on their own means to defend themselves

against high-handed bureaucrats, politicians, lawyers and ovenveaning initiators of
development projects...So what 1am getting at here...is that there are positive and
negative potentials from any action, and moreover there are positive and negative
potentials from notacting aswell...Some of them aremajor...Others, though they may
be objects of the obsessive wonying of Western anthropologists, are really rather
trivial and were long ago answered emphatieally byMongolians themselves. Since
one cannot do nothing, one must do soiiwthing and the real question is what the
changeswill be and who will direct them. Are thedecisions made democratically?
Is tliedevelopment autocentric (selfdirected and primarily for the benefit of the local
nationality) or externally directedfor thebenefit of exploitative outsiders?
Minority policy in general, and educational policy in particular, have followed a
dialectical patli fi-om conllict in the Qing and theNationalist eras, to integration inthe
early Commimist era, back to conflict during the Cultural Revolution, and finally to a
mix of conflict and integration at the present time. Due in large part to education,
"cultural incongiiiity has been dimini.shcd without totally disappearing," write.s John
N. Hawkins (1978, p. 148). "Wliile central power and authorityclearly lie with the
majority..., local power and authority representation are increasingly in the hands of
the national minorities." Education has played a dynamic role in helping China
achievethe unique form of "integrative pluralism" (p. 148) it practices today.
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